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Wallace, Treasurer. The Sophomore
New York Military took all the
The woman who crosses her legs,
Council for next year was also
; exposing a generous expanse of hos- singles and obviously meant to make
Profs. is those which·
·elected. There are nine members
Talkssodamnfastthat~oucan'ttakea iery, is fli~ting with ~11 so~ts of- ~' a clean sweep in the doubles which
counting the class president as chairne:rvous ailments. This twists the they accomplished, but with some
man as follows: Dolon and Hagen note.
Spend three-quarters of an hour spme so that the vertebrae hamper I difficulty. The Gellert, Rapollo vs.
Tepresenting the Kappa Gamma Chi
Fraternity, D. Wallace and C. H. , and one box of chalk explaining, and j the functions of the nerv~s. Men ; Mutnick, Lopez combination displayed
Miller representing the Eulexian Fra- 1then after you have taken four pages 1 also get curvatu~e of the spme when the finest tennis of the 9ay. The first
I set went easily at 6-0, yet the first
ternity, Given and M. Wallace the of notes, tell you that the stuff is women cross their legs.
game _of the second set went deuce
I
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not
and
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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~
Wear red neckties and horse col- ' !
Gamble and Fite the non-society men.
! rific rally, but failed in their returns.
I
lars.
! A weak point.
Wait until you're jammed with
. Empsall in the second doubles
work, and then throw a quizz.
I came into the limelight with some
Think that their course is the only l To the Editor:
A statement in the May 6th issue well directed shots to the line which
one you are taking, and hand out
problems as if they were giving away of the "Lyre Tree" in regard to the were effective. The second set stood
recent Public Speaking Contest, is "set point," then 6-6. New York ralGerman Marks.
Tell you not to bone for an exam. open to correction, and the following lied with two games and closed the
because it will be general, and then statement is made with the approval I scarlet men out with a 6-0 victory.
. The following Freshman Rules for
Beckman corned Dillon 5-0 in the
ask if you agree with the statement of the Editor:
the class of 19 31 were passed by the
The McVickar Prize in Public second set and it appeared that the
on page 247.
Convocation of Undergraduates on
Give you the Fs and the other fel- Speaking 1s not awarded this year. Saint would let it go as a love set,
Thursday evening, May 11:
The one Senior entrant of the contest but Dillon raised his game by taking
lows the Cs and the Bs.
1. No Freshman shall wear a hat
was eligible for that prize "at the three straight from his opponent.
Call the roll the day you cut.
or cap on campus except the regula(Continued on page 4)
discretion of the President and the
-Mass. Tech. VooDoo.
tion cap.
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A welcome summons to the
best thing any cigarette can
give - natural tobacco taste
, , (;

·ALUMNI!
STUDENTS!

1\[o other cigaren:t oifers
a like measure of natural
qualities, naturalness of
character, purity of taste,
and genuine tobacco goodness. Natural tobacco taste
gives all that~and then
some!
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I
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WILLIAMS-ST. LAW,RENCE BOWl slipping one over th~ net to Urqu- the Wesleyan pl~y~~s .8: more exciting
hart, who threw it into the Williams' run than the score would indicate.
crease thereby bringing the St. The scores were as follows:
(Continued from page 1)
St. Stephen's (O)
Smith (Capt.), home; Galvin, in Stephen's score up to seven. With Wesleyan (7)
1. Hartsell defeated Brunot 6-4;
home; Steckman, lst attack; Em- but a few minutes to play Patterson
blidge, 2nd attack; Lee, 3rd attack; broke through the home team's ·de- 6-2.
2. Douglas defeated Lemley 6-4;
Plattney, center; Abramski, ard def.; fense and scored the eighth goal.
McAndrews, 2nd def.; King, first def.; The last few minutes were hotly 6-3.
3. King defeated Morrill 6-1; 6-0.
fought, neither team being able to
Vreeland, pt.; Finch, cover pt.
4. Porter defeated McKean 6-2;
Officials: Chas. Wardell, referee; score.
The playing of the Williams at- 6-3.
Perry Walsh, judge.
5. Ricker defeated Faerber 6-1;
Penalties: St. Stephen's 3 minutes; tack far exceeded that of their defense, which was ragged. The strong 6-0.
St. Lawrence 7 minutes.
In .. the doubles, Longacre and
Urquhart, although not recorded as point of the attack was in their fast
having scored any goals, has proven and elusive in-home man, Chase, who Mapes (Wesleyan) defeated Lemley
probably the most steady player of played a very good game. Lown, and Brunot 6-4; 6-2. Fairchilds and
the team. His playing has been of backed up by the fine passwork of Longacre defeated McKean and Faersuperior brand and much credit is Patterson, featured in the Scarlet her 6-4; 6-2.
In the second match of the eastern
due the veteran for his excellent de- attack. Captain Millington and Urquhart also played a good game. The trip, the score indicated a slight imfense work.
centered provement for the scarlet team. The
Stephen's defense,
Although the opposition has far St.
outscored the Saints, the scarlet has about Watkinson, who was up to his Springfield tennis players put a squad
overcome two teams of more· note usual good form at goal, was excel- of finished tennis players on the
. courts and slipped over a 6-1 victory.
and rank than those before which lent.
In these matches the St. Stephen's
The line-up:
they have fallen.
St. Stephen's (8) · Varsity showed signs of recovery
"Ken" Townsend, star defense of Williams (1)
last season, went out with injuries Wilmot ................. g ........... Watkinson from their slump and .gave the opporeceived in the Yale game. A blood Rosaco ........ ........ c P ................... Kroll nents a stiff run in several of the
clot set on the bone in his right Collins .................. P ................... Smith sets.
thigh which placed him in the infir- Ashby .............. 1st def .......... Burbank
mary for three weeks. His services Lauder .... .. ...... 2nd def ........ Urquhart'~
have been badly needed and keen loss Brown ............ 3rd def .............. Lown ~
is felt every game. Nobis replaced Thurston .............. c ........... Millington
him, yet he has been forced out with Pyle................. 3rd a. .. .......... Kunkel
minor injuries. During the past week Burger ............. 2nd a ................. Keen
misfortune has had its play in the Dunn ................ 1st a ...... Quarterman
scarlet camp. Not one day was the Chase .................. i h ............ Raymond
entire Varsity upon the field, due to Rich..................... h ............ Patterson
Substitutions: Enzian for Quarinjuries. What effect this will have
against Williams remains to be seen. terman; Quarterman for Enzian;
Enzian for Raymond; Fite for Kroll;
Nobis for Lown. Mielson for Berger;
VARSITY SWAMPS WILLIAMS Berger for Pyle; Miller for Ashby.
Goals: Lown (2), Urquhart (1),
The lacrosse team added another Kunkel ( 1) Quarterman ( 1), Patvictory to its credit by conquering terson ( 1): Keen ( 1), Millington
the Williams twelve with the score ( 1) . Pyle 1.
'
of 8 to 1. As a game it was quite
varied, with moments of fine playing l JA YVEE RACQUETEERS
BOW TO CADETS
and teamwork, and moments when
the action took a slump and became
(Continued from page 2)
loose and ragged.
Mutnick and Lopez starred for the
The Scarlet twelve took to the field
shortly after they had completed the opponents while Gellert and Rapollo
long bus ride over to Williamstown stood out for the Saints. Much credit
and the first few minutes of play re- is due Rapollo for the manner in I
vealed the fact that they were travel- which he returned the terrific drives
worn and stiff. Fumbles and loose of his opponents.
Summaries:
playing helped the home team to
1. Mutnick vs. Gellert 6-4, 6-3.
threaten St. Stephen's goal for a
2. Lopez vs. Rapollo 6-1, 6-3.
time, until Lown scored the first goal
3. Beckman vs. Dillon 6-4, 6-3.
for the Scarlet and started off the
4. Kranick vs. Hawkins 6-3, 6-1.
attack. Keen soon followed Lawn's
Doubles
lead while Millington tallied a third
Mutnick and Lopez vs. Gellert and
goal against the Purple. Pyle, Williams' 3rd attack man, then broke Rapollo 6-0, 6-1.
Beckman and Krauck vs. Dillon
through the Scarlet defense and
scored for his team. St. Stephen's and Empsall 6-2, 8-6.
Judges: DeJonge, Harry, Caulkin i
then took time out and as soon as the
ball was put into play again Lown and Wilson.
Linemen: Robinson, Empsall, Hawrushed through the Purple defense
kins and Lebaire.
and scored for a second time.
Both teams started the second half
with a rush and Williams picked up
VARSITY TENNIS TEAM
a bit and threatened the visitors on
LOSES TO WESLEY AN
several occasions. The Scarlet twelve
AND SPRINGFIELD
then began to play the back of the
The Varsity tennis team went down
net and two more goals resulted. A
fine pass from Quarterman to Kun- in defeat before the strong W esleyan
kel enabled him to shoot one of them, team in the first match of their eastwhile a second pass shortly after, ern trip. The match was played on
f r o m Patterson to Quarterman, the W esleyan courts at Middletown,
brought in the other tally. Patterson Conn. The St. Stephen's netmen were
again showed . his fine passwork by outclassed in every match but gave
1

St. Stepben's College
A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND LETTERS
With four years' work leading to
the degree of B. A. It meets the
highest standards of scholarship aet
by the Middle States College Association, and features inexpensivenesa of
living, intimate personal companioaship of professors and students, aad
sincerity.
The feea are: For tuition, $250 a
year; for a room, furnished and heated $125 a year; for board in hall.
$225 a year; a total of $600.
The college is equipped for teac:laing men who after graduation, ant
going into business or into post graduate schools of medicine, law, theology, journaliam, or into classical, aocial or literary research.

LUCKEY, PLATT & CO.

1

1
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

ISt. Stephen's Students
Every Need for

SPORTING GOODS and
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Advertising
•
ID

1

The Leading
Men's Furnishing Store
This Side of New York

The Lyre Tree
Brings
Profitable·
Results
Subscribe For
The Lyre Tree

Can Be Satiafied at

VON DER LINDEN'S
237 Main SL

52 Market St.

POUGHKEEPSJE, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1846

J. A. CURT IS
Contractor for

Plumbing, Hot Water, Steam and
Hot Air Heating, Slate and
Metal Roofing and Tinning
Stoves, Ranges, Farming Implements and a General Line
of Hardware
All Orders Will Be Given
Prompt Attention
Telephone 69
NEW YORK

RED HOOK
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The Lyre Tree
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